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The taste of Scotland...
Haggis, a fantastic and ever popular meal on its own but 
look inside and discover just how many inspirational, 
value added products can be created to keep your 
haggis sales “burning” all year round.

Delicious haggis recipes  
for all seasons. Adding value 
and increasing profits!



WB Haggis Mix Recipe
Ingredients Kg %

Cooked Lamb Plucks 3.393 37.7
Haggis Mix 2.493 27.7
Stock 1.980 22.0
Beef Suet 1.134 12.6
                                                 9.000 100.0

Blend the haggis mix with stock to form a paste. Mince the 
plucks and suet through a 4.5mm plate. Add the paste to the 
meats and mix thoroughly before filling your desired casing. 
Water or steam cook at 80°C to an internal temperature of  
70°C and cool quickly in cold water.

Make it Easy

Typical selling price £4.60. Typical cost 
for a 1lb haggis in an artificial bung 90p. 

Haggis Seasoning Recipe
Ingredients Kg %
Cooked Lamb Plucks 2.81 31.0
Medium Oatmeal 1.63 18.0
Stock 1.63 18.0       
Fresh Onion 1.40 15.5
Beef Suet 1.40 15.5
Haggis Seasoning 0.18 2.0
                                                 9.05 100.0

Typical selling price £4.60. Typical cost 
for a 1lb haggis in an artificial bung 60p. 

Blend the oatmeal mix with stock to form a paste. Thoroughly mix the 
rest of the ingredients with the paste and mince through a 4.5mm 
plate before filling your desired casing. Water or steam cook at 80°C 
to an internal temperature of 70°C and cool quickly in cold water.

Make it Easy

Haggis... Made Easy!
Haggis is fast becoming a popular dish across the whole of 
the UK... and to see just how profitable making and selling 

haggis can be, feast your eyes on the figures below!

Haggis... make  
money the whole  

year round.

If your making haggis in bulk why not try cost saving haggis Seasoning?



Pork & Haggis
Sausages

Displayed on TBS9913 
Black Slate Effect Melamine Tray 176x325x10mm

Spice up your sausage with haggis!  
A tasty twist on the classic banger.

Make it Easy
Simply add 1lb of finely chopped haggis to 10lb of good quality pork sausage meat,  
blend evenly and fill into sausage casing as normal.

& Tattie  Pie
Haggis, 'Neeps

A quick and easy ready meal, haggis, 
'neeps and tatties in a pie!

Simply fill a scotch pie shell with a layer of haggis (6oz or 180g), a layer of 
'neeps and top with mashed potato.

Make it Easy

- a little longer - enticing recipesBurns
delivering haggis sales all year round.

Displayed on TBS9982 
Black Slate Effect Melamine Tray 285x350x10mm

Displayed on TBS9914 
Black Slate Effect Melamine Tray 265x162x10mm

Haggis Wraps

Form haggis into a small sausage shape and wrap with two rashers of rindless  
smoked backed bacon. Brush with Verstegen World Grill Sea Salt & Lampong Pepper  
and dip both ends in Verstegen Rotterdam Decoration Blend.

Make it Easy

Haggis filling, wrapped in bacon  
and finished with a mouth-watering  
look, giving you maximum return. 



Make it Easy

Displayed on TBS9912 
Black Slate Effect Melamine Tray 265x325x10mm

Nordic Haggis

Make 30g meatballs with Lucas Meatball & Grillstick Binder.  
Push a small (½") cube of haggis into the meatball and form back into shape.  

Roll the meatball in Verstegen Spice Mix Del Mondo Nordic.

Make it Easy

Pioneered by the World's Top Restaurant,  
this dish is an exciting and contemporary  

twist on the humble meatball.

Make 140g “burger” balls with Lucas Cracked Blacked Pepper Burger Mix, shape the balls into nests 
and brush with Verstegen World Grill Sea Salt & Lampong Pepper. Fill the nest with a blend of haggis, 
grated cheese, chopped red & spring onions and Verstegen Mushroom Sauce. Garnish with Verstegen 
Rotterdam Decoration Blend & finely chopped onions. Place each truffle on a burger paper to display.

Haggis Truffles
Burger mix combines beautifully with  
haggis to create a chic delicious meal.

Displayed on TB9053 
Black Melamine Wavy Platter 300x210x40mm

- a little longer - enticing recipesBurns
delivering haggis sales all year round.

Displayed on TB9053 
Black Melamine Wavy Platter 300x210x40mm

A dish fit for a King or Queen,  
bringing together chicken, haggis and  

bacon to produce a truly profitable result.

Cut a vertical slot in a chicken breast fillet and insert a cube of Haggis.  
Wrap the chicken breast fillet with 2 rashers of bacon and secure. Brush with Verstegen World  

Grill Sea Salt & Lampong Pepper and garnish with Verstegen Decoration Blend France.

Make it Easy



Simply wrap 2 rashers of streaky bacon round a slice of haggis  
to form a Saltire cross. Brush with Verstegen World Grill Sea Salt &  

Lampong Pepper. Variations can be formed with a slice of black pudding or black pudding and cheese.

Make it Easy

- a little longer - enticing recipesBurns
delivering haggis sales all year round.

Displayed on TBS9913 
Black Slate Effect Melamine Tray 176x325x10mm

Displayed in TB1740
Black Large Zest Bowl 265x265x100mm  2.7L

Highland Casserole
IngREdIEnTS

Make it Easy

 1000g  Lean trimmed beef dice 1" square 
(topside, rump or thick flank)

 400g Diced haggis 
 150g Scottish dark ale 
 650g Verstegen Hashee Sauce

 150g Red onions (roughly chopped)
 150g Cubed swede
 150g Baton carrot
 150g Chunky mushrooms 
 175g Leeks cut into chunks 
 35g Verstegen DS Binder

Verstegen Del Mondo  
La Spezial Herbs
Verstegen Beef Spices  
(to season)

Combine the Verstegen DS Binder and Verstegen Beef Spices with the meats and mix well.  
Add the dark ale and set aside. Chop the vegetables and mix with the meats and herbs. Add the 

Verstegen Hashee Sauce and mix well. Place into a display tray and garnish.

An enchanting combination of tastes  
and textures maximises your profits.

Why not try... 

USing a whole 
pheaSanT 

Make it Easy
Wrap a boneless, double pheasant breast around 180g of haggis and form into a parcel shape. 
Wrap the parcel with streaky bacon and secure with two trussing bands. Place a dry apricot 
underneath the trussing bands and brush the whole parcel with Verstegen World Grill Sea Salt 
& Lampong Pepper. Garnish with Verstegen Decoration Blend France.

Create something special for  
your customers using only the very best... 
we're sure you're game for it!

Displayed on TBS9912 
Black Slate Effect Melamine Tray 265x325x10mm

Saltire Haggis
An ideal meal any time of the day.  

The look and taste of Scotland!



Served in aS221000 Foil Tray 
Top out: 220x150, Top in: 202x132, Base: 186x116, Depth: 45

Displayed in TB3340 
Black Melamine dish 295x210x65mm

Fill an AS221000 foil tray with 8oz (227g) of haggis. Add a layer of mashed sweed and a layer 
of Lucas Potato Topping. If possible pipe on the potato for better presentation. Garnish with  
a sprinkle of Verstegen French Decoration Blend. (Cook 180-200°C for 30-35 minutes)

Make it Easy
A family favourite, haggis, 'neeps 
and tatties, ready for the oven!

Jumbo Haggis 
Meatballs

Make it Easy

A Scottish alternative to the Italian meatball.  
Packed with profit and taste!

Make it Easy
Simply form haggis into balls, place in a smoothwall foil and coat 
with Verstegen Cajun Salsa Sauce.

Cajun Haggis Balls
From the north of Scotland comes the taste  
of the deep South! A real money spinner.

Served in aS221000 Foil Tray 
Top out: 220x150, Top in: 202x132, Base: 186x116, Depth: 45

- a little longer - enticing recipesBurns
delivering haggis sales all year round.

& Tattie
Haggis, 'Neeps
Ready Meal

Mince 454g lean beef and crumble in 454g haggis. Blend the meats with 100g Lucas Meatball &  
Grillstick Binder, 100g cold water and 200g of finely chopped onion. Form the mix into balls (60g), place in a 

smoothwall foil and pour over Verstegen Chasseur Sauce. Garnish with Verstegen Decoration Blend Rotterdamm.



Contact your local Dalziel representative for more information

Aberdeen  01224 723 550

Bellshill  01698 749 595

Newcastle  0191 496 2680

Chorley  01257 226 000

Leeds  01977 605 590

Stockport  0161 406 7272

Nottingham  0115 950 4084

West Midlands  01384 230 012

Newport  01633 898 150

Haverhill  01440 710 060

Newbury  01635 265 160

Ashford  01233 822 184

Displayed on TBS9913 
Black Slate Effect Melamine Tray 176x325x10mm

Displayed on TBS9914 
Black Slate Effect Melamine Tray 265x162x10mm

Displayed on TBS9914 
Black Slate Effect Melamine Tray 265x162x10mm

Make it Easy
Start filling a lorne pan as normal. When one third full, 
place a small “chip shop” haggis in the centre and 
complete filling the pan with sausage meat.

Sausage that packs a spicy punch using 
a delightful haggis filling. Making the 
most of your ingredients!

Blackheart Lorne

Make it Easy
Start filling a lorne pan as normal. When one third full, 
place a small “chip shop” black pudding in the centre  

and complete filling the pan with sausage meat.

A variation using black pudding  
to keep your tills ringing and  

your customers delighted.

Make it Easy
Remove the stalk and peel a large mushroom. 
Fill the void with haggis. Dip or brush the filled 
mushroom with Verstegen Batter Mix and coat 
with Dalziel Schnitzel Mix Special.

Perfect for any party and at a price 
that's sure to please you!

Braveheart Lorne

Haggis Mushrooms


